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Across
1 Undressed Scot before
the Queen is not in
good shape (3,2,6)
8 Unrestricted menu
leads to seventh
heaven - bon appetit!
(5)
10 Clairvoyancy
reportedly can be a
question of paternity
(9)
11 Almost replete after
old Spanish wine Santa's ready for work
(7)
12 Hoods, not northern Morecambe & Wise
perhaps (8)

and leads to greater
rewards? (3,4)
22 Hear a gun shot? It's a
loud rocket (8)
23 Changing trousers no right for Scottish
cobblers (7)
25 I correct manic son
who is perhaps too
woke (9)
26 Seaside ale bottling
perfection (5)
27 Order ignored by the
Titanic's musicians?
(7,4)
Down

13 Onesie worn by one
on trunk route? (7)

1 Criticize by putting up
poster with rebellious
content (6)

14 Dilapidated pitiable
decor in the chemistry
lab. (8,5)

2 Damage to exit
requires a payment to
proceed (8)

18 Hot dance scores one

3 Hard rocks found in
lease free Welsh
county (6)
4 Neither up nor down
in the main (10)
5 Alternatively say nowt
about boys' gadgets
(4)
6 Revolutionary read
hiding feature of the
People's Republic
(3,5)
7 Can those able to bat
also control good and
bad light? (7)
9 Orange ball seen at
Lord's (5)
13 Relative, having
scaled rocky Andes,
had not bathed (10)
15 Is third man the
French girl from
Spain? (8)

16 Faint from agony
following last ball (8)
17 Club that is after
money (7)
19 Fourscore divided
evenly for the Devil
(5)
20 Gutless Oval opener is
found in service (6)
21 Verbal support for
scrumpy regularly
sampled in China? (6)
24 Deity is upset, when
lavish surroundings
are lost (4)

